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take 5-6 years to earn a degree that now 
takes 4 years,. ~- •'' .'-'.i; 
was t^faen a discussion on the 
for Wednesday's day of class 
disc^slon with student leaders _on die 
budget crisis. The^«ommittee was informed 
that these werej very 1 ^ student leaders 
wbx> voiimteered to participate in the 
classroom talks Wednesday. .Wednesday 
will be a big waste of time unless someone 
StodentflL think that only tuitk&i 
matters ~ h«rt M-^ doesn^r. Dean ' ul 
' $ Cootiny«d from page. 1 
The Ba 
1>y EVELYN JACKSON 
-—The BCCC had its third r 
semester on February 28fli. The first order 
of the hour was a saddening one. Our 
d i s t inguished c h a i r m a n , Joe A d a m s , structure and content of the existing 
graduate student a t Baruch, tendered h i s governance structure. In addition, any new 
reason to stop, and did stop. He did not want 
«A C a c f ,rf in« rw»i«*,« , f f m n n h m , frt ™»o~». to P^y without his "musical people." Has 
- As a starting point m attempting f o j « * c h ^ _ j ^ ^ > m n l _ ^ < ^ ^ . ^ f e t o ^ . in-Jii&_*hd 
an acceptable governance plan, w e shall 
begin making necessary revisions in both 
resignation effective as diHhat mee&pg. Mr. 
Adams, who had worked diligently to carry 
out the functions of the BCCC as required by 
his position, felt compelled by his academic 
obligation and responsibilities to direct 
jcaate t ime .tojvard Js©iiamje^ie^gpainrik§_ 
writing ^of_a thesis. I a m sure that* both 
students and faculty will agree that his 
reason for resigning is not only necessary, 
but sufficient. Our presence here at Baruch 
dictates that our primary objective be one of 
high academic standards and achievement. 
So, to Mr. Adams, good luck and thanks for a 
job well don«r V 
The second order of business was the 
election^of « c h a i r m a n or charimen for t h e -
BCCC. I t was moved and passed that there 
be a joint chairman-ship one each from the 
student body, and faculty. Miss Evelyn 
Jackson and Professor Walter Wang were 
elected to fill these respective positions.The 
meeting continued after a short break with 
the new chairmen presiding. 
The third order of business was the setting 
up of two subcommittees. The establish-
ment of these committees came about with a 
motion made by Professor Japha and w a s 
passed by the conference. To this motion, an 
amendment was proposed by Professor 
Storer. The motion, as amended, reads a s 
follows: 
plans of governance will be considered an 
amendment: two subcommittees will be 
appointed; one to draw up a p r e a m b l e -
statement of principles, etc.—from an 
'idealist' point of view and the other to do the 
s a m e i r o m an 
view. TnV _ 
their reports for BCCC*S consideration 
have the equipment ready about every 10 to 
15 minutes beginning at 10 o'clock that 
morning and it probably would h a v e been 
ready if not for one tiling. A small fire had 
started in the generator of the elevator 
which required the attention of tiie main-
tenance crew. _ 
After Pee l arrived with his band and saw 
the. inadequate P A system, he became 
annoyed and asked for something better. 
-f>avid-Peel lost confidence m nis-^bility to 
entertain alone? If so, his fears might have 
been confirmed, for when he began to sing, 
the crowd began to get smaller. He went 
back to his comedy routine, that seemed to 
have worked better. 
-When the equipment and the rest of his 
back up band finally arrived and had set up, _ 
the crowd that had heen maintained atabout Everything possible was *ried but^ Baruch 
ra  'exisnngstoicural' point of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Q ^ ^ ^ ^ L l^^^L^l^ 'eS^Bt^Pa3Cy 
r £ w o ~ s u b ^ m m I t t e ^ 
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those who stayed were not anything worth 
the trouble and mental abuse a lot of the 
audience had gone through. His back up 
hand was third rate, they are street singers, 
and amateur m u s i c i a n s . The only appeal 
this type of entertainment has is David Peel. 
His cynicism, arrogance, and need to 
destroy everything in sight is what David 
After the motion was passed, members of 
the conference volunteered to serve on one 
of the two subcommittees formed. On the 
"Existing Structural" Committee are the 
following members: Professors Storer, 
Jofen, and Japha; Alan Goldberg, Charles 
Gjreen^Leqn^ Yancey_Maryanne Reges, and 
Evelyn Jackson. The "idealist" Committee 
the group's amps and feeding the sound 
through the radio station's PA system. This 
meant a lot of work for Harry and h i s small 
staff since many rewirings had to be done 
and still a way had to be found to keep the 
station on the air. 
members are Professors Eavender, Peden, Peel is all about. If you like it, then you got 
Cole, Harris, Wang; Toni Neufeld and yourself a group. But if you are looking for 
Victor Glass. The BCCC then'adjourned its find musicianship and talent then you might 
meeting until March 21, 5:00 p.m. and the 
subcommittees met to plan a date for their 
first meeting. 
In view of the importance of the sub-
committees formed, I am appealing to the 
members of the BCCC, both students and 
faculty—PLEASE SERVE, YOU WERE 
ELECTED FOR THAT PURPOSE!! ! 
NEXT WEEK—PROGRESS OF THE BCCC 
For Baruch Students 
Inner Search Series 
Friday, March 10 
do better with some of Baruch's local talent. 
But to say it was a catastrophe would not 
be accurate. Peel handled the events 
leading up to this inevitable disaster with 
the grace, charm, and charisma that only 
David Peel fans, can understand and 
tolerate. I say inevitable because David 
Peel cannot survive i n any other than a 
disaster. His need to destroy is quite 
overpowering. ~ 
After his attempt at performing with his 
back up band Pee l got fed up with the faulty 
equipment (his cohorts had failed to bring 
with them the correct equipment) and lack 
of obedience on the part of his group, and 
decided to leave. He was followed in this -
decision by his entourage of incompetent 
mus i c ians , p r i v a t e photographer , and 
female singer (who unfortunately never got 
a chance to show her talent, one which 
might have been "tiie highlight of die 
*«»SW>*=.-.«I*»3*S* i~*.-W** 
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"Meet The Artist Series 
Have you ever foogkt with a poet? 
Meet 
LESTER SPEISER 
Editor, Educator 
A most umisuol and persond group experience 
using tiie poetry of Lester Speiser. The session 
oecoraes on •iiBuuie iwuyw ana nippng wnn 
the poetry with the mail focus on the group and 
Hs MMdoab. Ail IONDS of reactions are 
no iMftle with him. etc* 
if wm provmo sor on exennnj evenng or 
.rr •— 
more information see Jose Ramos 
Morty Mintz i n Room 212 
The University Student Senate (USS) and 
the Student Association of the State 
University (SASU) called for the initiation 
of a State-wide program of Free Tuition and 
Open Admissions in all publicly operated 
institutions of higher education by the 1973-
74 academic year. In addition, these groups 
acting jointly for the first t ime in their 
histories, have called for the elimination of 
Scho la r Incent ive Awards , Regent 
Scholarships and State Univers i ty 
Scholarhips with these funds to be allocated 
to the public higher education budgets of 
SUNY and CUNY. 
In order to draw attention tp these 
policies, USS and SASU hve announced a 
month of action directed at the New York 
State Legislature for students and parents to 
express support of them. 
A State-wide program of meetings with 
community groups and the formation of 
student speakers bureaus has been an-
nounced to begin on March7. 
A program of Voter Registration will be 
begun on March 7. 
Oetitions will be circulated on every 
public campus in the State for students and 
their parents to sign. 
These and other actions are designed to 
culminate in a State-wide people to the 
Legislature March on Tuesday, March 14, 
designated a State-wide day of mourning for 
higher education 
Mpmhgre nf rmsrv a™* gTnvy student 
bodies will want to obtain signed pledges to 
support their demands from Legislators. 
The next joint press conference will be 
held on MarchAOat which t ime the names of 
Legislators who have pledged their support 
win be announced. 
As a prelude to addpting^his policy, USS 
and SASU have called for holding SUNY 
tuition a t current levels and the main-
of a R « e Tuition a n d Opera 
poUey at CUNY. To accomplish 
' S A S U have called upon the 
to allocate $50 million more this year 
to public higher education, to order to cut 
down on current g g p r i m t . tJS£ and SASU 
3- - - , . . 
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When the rest of the band arrived, it was 
evident that this method would, not-work 
either. Barry and Harry decided to put the 
non-concert on the air, which meant more 
rewiring. The station's staff did its best to 
cooperate with Pee l but to no avail . Peel 
decreed that the best thing to do would be to 
bring the group's own PA system s ince that 
would take just a s long as the rewiring 
would. So it was done 
It w a s 2 P.M. by the time the group started" 
to play. They were all obviously upset over 
the series of occurances but, except - for 
Peel , tried their best anyway. Pee l was 
displeased with his musicians and he 
showed it by ordering them around. 
Peel- played an acoustic guitar with a 
pickup taped onto it. In the middle of the 
third song, the pickup fell off and could not 
be taped back on. Tod frustrated to continue, 
Peel ended the show. 
Following a series of arguments with his 
band, InV'photographer, his manager, and 
Pat Lisi, Peel left the StudenT Center. 
Outside the building, he talked to students 
about music and other aspects of his life, 
including his friendship with John Lennon. 
He then p ~ ~L — — • - * 
after a ml 
TICKER had been promised an interview 
with Peel , who, in fact asked for one, but h e 
was too hungry and too busy talking to honor 
his promise. Besides, he had to catch a plane 
to Florida. 
Ron B r u s e , Coordinator of Student 
Activities, later declared that Peel had been 
banned from Baruch. The main reason for 
this was because of the singer-guitarists' 
focus on drugs and his obnoxious attitude. 
Bruse objected to someone of PeeTs stature 
giving, what amounted to, a lecture on 
drugs. 
- - * -
The failure of the concert cannot be at-
tributed, to any one person or event, it w a s 
the circumstances under which the show 
took place with. With better equipment (or 
with the group's own equipment), no 
elevator fire, more student helpers^ and 
more cooperation all around, the fhow would 
have been a success . There were many 
students in the Marble Lounge last Thur-
sday who-were truly anxious to see David 
Pee . and the Lower East Side. 
Student Scuulu 
tsTarjBsnes 000901 Home 
In order to keep the members of the City 
University Community informed of the 
latest facts concerning the budget crisis, the 
University Student Senate has instituted a 
te lephone s e r v i c e ^ which wil l b e c o m e 
operational on Thursday, March 2, btt i . 
Messages on mis hot-line will be pre-
recorded. They will be updated a s soon as 
new information becomes available. This 
service will continue for the duration of the 
Academic year. --;..-
Alan Ray Sharks originator of this project 
and Act ing e x e c u t i v e Vice -Chairman 
c o n a m e n t e d t h a t " S ^ ^ r t s a n d t t t c ^ y e f a n 
have a read^y'aaoeatifaW means of {seeping 
informed:^ ^ - ^ - - - ~ r - ; - x.::Z£ > ^ : . 
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AMA.. 
Continued from page 1 
strength to m a n y s tudents who were for-
merly d i shea r t ened by faculty and ad-
minis t ra t ive d is in teres t . Such persons as 
Chairman E i lb i r t a n d Professor P a r k e t a r e 
pr ime e x a m p l e s of academic i ans who have 
committed themse lves unequivocably to 
student needs . T h e i r r i sks a r e g r e a t - but, we 
have had, a n d will continue to have the 
opportunity of posit ively confirming their 
investments in u s . " 
The idea for the conference came to Dr. 
Pa rke t after he rece ived reques t s for help in 
finding jobs from m a n y of the marke t ing 
specialization seniors . Along with Dr. 
Parke t and Dr. Henry Ei lbir t ; Market ing 
Depar tment C h a i r m a n , the AMA chap te r 
_Qfficers„.deyoteji^eir^.efiprts_for the pas t 
four months to insure the success of the 
conference. The club officers who planned 
and worked to this end a r e : Donald Walker ; 
President , Vincent Finiz ia ; Vice-President, 
Sheila D o m b e k ; Secre ta ry , and Joseph 
Katz ; T r e a s u r e r . 
Par t ic ipa t ing organiza t ions were selected 
from student l is ts indicating the companies 
they would like to have , represen ted a t the 
conference. Many AMA meet ings were 
devoted to the conference, par t icular ly for 
guiding the m a r k e t i n g seniors in their in-
terview p repa ra t i ons , a n d briefing them on 
how to conduct t hemse lves a t the interview. 
At the final mee t ing pr ior to the conference, 
a professional industr ia l m a n a g e r con-
ducted a question and answer session or. all 
points of taking a job interview. 
The sixteen compan ies who recrui ted 
were : 
American Home P roduc t s 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Clairol, Inc. 
Crompton-Richmond Co. 
Drake-Americ2 
Freder ick Atkins, Inc. 
General E lec t r i c 
W. R. Grace a n d Co. ~ 
Greater New York Insurance Group 
Grey Advert is ing 
Johnson and Johnson 
Klopman Mills, Division of Burlington 
Industr ies 
NobIe~and Noble Pub l i she r s , Inc. 
Phil ip Morr is , Inc . 
Sperry and Hutchinson Co. 
United M e r c h a n t s arid Manufac tu re r s , Inc . 
The m e m b e r s of the adminis t ra t ion whe 
part ic ipated in the conference included: 
P r e s i d e s . C_--d£ ""ir-gJisld 
Dean William. Monat . D e a r of Facul t ies 
Dear. John Griffir.. Dear. ; 
School of 3 u s i n e s s 
Dean Jul ius MansorT. Dear-
Business and Pub l i c Admir.isira:: : 
Dean M a u r i c e 3ene*«":';z. D 
Administration 
Dear. Gerald Deim-and. Dear, of :': 
of Diberai Arts 
Dean Rcy Sinour. ^r.. Dear, of 3 ; ; 
Execut ive V:'ce Presfder/: Bernard 
Dr. Conrad Berensor. , Exec . Officer. P 
Program in Business 
Mr. Dawrence Dansner . Director o 
Relations 
c c _ ; 
er.ts 
v_m'iz 
r-. o w 
After 
-Jk?&—&• ? Y -
ceptionaliy p leased with the affair and 
every s tudent spoken to had something :o 
foiiow-up. Dr. P a r k e : indicated that the 
conference was sc successful that he is 
hoping to help conduct s imi lar ones on an 
jnnual basis . 
PARKET (center) and pels Of conference. 
TICK BR 
Did you/Jeiiow you were 
supposed to get a free gift? 
by ROSA CERRATO 
On F e b r u a r y 29tfe and March 1st (Tuesday 
and Wednesday) , gift packs ,were given out 
to the s tudents in the snack ba r in the lobby 
of the Student Center . One ad was put in the 
Ticker and a few more ads were posted 
around the main building, in tlje 24th Street 
3ui lding, and a few more were put up in the 
floors occupied by Baruch on 315 P a r k 
.-ivsnue SouLu. 
T h e s e g i f t s w e r e s u p p o s e d to b e 
distr ibuted equally among us s tudents and 
each one of us was supposed to get one pack . 
I passed by the snack ba r in the morn ing and 
there was a fairly la rge crowd of about 50 to 
100 s tudents . We were all neatly lined up 
with the girls on one side and the boys on the 
other. We all took out our bu r sa r s c a r d or 
the blue identification ca rd and received one 
gift pack. 
But something mus t have went wrong 
because when I passed by the snack b a r in 
the afternoon I saw students coming^ away 
from it with 2, 3,4,5, and m a y b e even m o r e 
gift packs . I saw gir ls and boys with both 
boys and gir ls packs (if you a r e a girl you 
were only supposed to get one girl-gift pack , 
and if you a r e a boy"ydu were only supposed 
"Why Hitler? MM 
by Sheila Dithco and Pe t e r Coringrato 
On March 2, 1972 Professor Andrew 
Whiteside, CUNY Gradua te Center, and 
P r o f e s s o r H e n r y F e i n g o l d , 3 a r u c h , 
discussed the question "Why H i t l e r ? " 
be fo r e t he B a r u c h Col lege H i s t o r i c a l 
Society. 
Professor Whiteside who has wr i t ten on 
Austr ian Fasc i sm analyzed var ious in-
terpre ta t ions that a t t empt to account for 
Hit ler 's r ise to power and his popular i ty 
among the G e r m a n people. 
According, to the Marxis t in terpre ta t ion , 
said Dr . .Whiteside. Nazism w a s "the 
G e r m a n , a n s w e r - to t h e -agemics of 
cap i t a l i sm." I t . r epresen ted a capi ta l i s t 
effort to subdue the working class . Business 
:ites:de. saw c e n s e r v a ~ . / e s . _ - - Q -
i •-> v . - C -
**~* a "^!^""*P **or~ Hitler because 
3i. v/tng raotca. isn 
: s i . . i ~-
mis taken :: 
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3c™£ scholars , ccntinuec 
view National Socialism, as a 
of democracv . 1 sses nav:ng 
x t r e m e form. 
becom.e 
pont ic 
leader 
nzec. •^ - ^ - • 3 ' - - :noose a 
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iead German^* Hit.er was 
their own to 
the ter r ih ie 
oo.itics. 
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essec nim.se:: 
hum.an a n c psycnoiogica. factors mvoivec 
in the rise of Hitler. He spoke about his 
boyhood days in Germany and how moved 
he was when Nazi storm, t roopers pa raded in 
his town. The spectacle of hundred os storm. 
troopers march ing on cobbeIstor.es had a 
magnet ic ouanty to ~\. --is poin.ee out tn-s 
irony of people being s laughtered in .-ntsn-
Germ.any. Tc Dr. Feingold. Aushwitz is a 
crucial factor for an unders tanding of 20th-
century m a r . 
-He went on to^explain that in the early 
days of Hit ler 's Germ.any. many Jews, who 
did not want to feel non-German w e r e in 
conflict with themselves . 
T h e p o s i t i v e o u t c o m e of N a z i s m , 
professor Feingold pointed out, w a s the 
Germany was "re-inventing and ce lebra t ing 
itself." but hastened to add that this 
unification should not e rase the a t roci t ies of 
the exterminat ion of over 6 rWllion J e w s . 
F u r t h e r m o r e , Professor F e i n g o l d 
r e m a r k e d that the growth of Nazism w a s 
involved with international relat ionships. 
"If people a r e den i ed . t he recognition of 
being d"first r a t e power, they will then turn 
towards a negat ive app roach , " he Con-
cluded. • 
to ge t one boy-gift pack ) . The s tudents 
a lmost literally clawed their way through to 
get to the table . Many of them had been 
there a l ready in the morning. There weren't 
Iwo neat lines anymore , a s a m a t t e r of fact 
there weren ' t any lines a t -all. All this 
Happened in one day. 
On Wednesday morning if you wanted to 
pick one of the packs and you passed by the 
snack bar around one or two o'clock in the 
afternoon you probably found out that they 
had all gone! They were all finished in a 
day and a half. In this school there a r e 
probably, more or less, 5000 of us s tudents , 
thus there were a round 5000 gift packs that 
were gone (finished) in a day and a half. 
I a m positive that only a minori ty of the 
students got all the gifts. As a m a t t e r of fact 
1 saw a group of s tudents ca r ry ing a whole 
box of gifts upstairs to their club room, and I 
heard that other clubs did the s a m e . On this 
day you did not need to show any I.D. card 
because all they were doing was to d u m p the 
gifts on the table and all you had to was to 
g r a b them before they were g rabbed by 
someone else. 
Of course this is fair to those s tudents who 
got between 5 to 10 gift packs each and to 
those clubs who got away with car ry ing a 
whole box up to their club room. But what 
about those who did not even get one? Did 
you know this gift-giving is done every 
year? I only found out this yea r . Anyway 
m a y b e this will be a good lesson for next 
year . Right? 
Crisis... 
Continued from page 1 
get It) people from their neighborhood to 
sign. 
4. A sheet containing questions and an-
swers to per t inent questions that they might 
have on the BUDGET CRISIS. 
5. Instructions on what to do with the 
above mate r ia l s . 
Dean Bennewitz also added that many 
students-wiHrealize it too late, for they will 
have been a l ready effected by the BUDGET 
CRISIS. It m a y even be necessary to have 
classes as l a rge a s 100 students. He also said 
" W E WON'T GO DOWN WITHOUT 
MAKING A FAIR T R Y . " 
• VfffOflf*** Continued from page 2 
have called for discontinuance of the $30 
million in Bundy Aid to private, colleges. 
USS and SASU have also called for the 
establishment of a Contingency Repayment 
Insured Loan P r o r a m to help students with 
non-tuition expenses and for changes in the 
s trucure, member sh ip and selection of the 
State University Trus tees . 
Wollman Lecture Features RickJes 
On Thursday evening, March 9th, 1972 at 
8:00 P.M. in the Auditorium of the 24th 
Street Building, former New York City Air 
Resources Commissioner Robert N. Rickles 
will deliver this y e a r ' s first Morton Wollman 
Distinguished Lec ture . Robert Rickles, who 
holds a Ph.D. in Chemical Engineering from 
the Polytechnic Insti tute of Brooklyn will be 
speaking on the general theme of the 
Individual in Corporate America. 
Commissioner Rickles was responsible 
for developing many new and vital ap-
proaches to urban environmental problems 
and was the center of a good deal of public 
attention for his views on pollution control 
and public versus pr ivate transportation. 
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Have you ever fought w i tn 
2 ocet? 
MEET 
Lester Speiser 
Poet, Edi tor, Educator 
I For more in format ion see 
I Jose Ramos and ^AAorty 
; Mintz in Room 212 in the 
I Student Center. 
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STUDENTS HAVE A RIGHT TO KNOW AND SPEAK! 
The Baruch College Community Conference is now trying to work 
out a Governance Charter for Baruch College. Why are the BCCC's 
actions so secretive? The only notes that come out are thos£ of Miss 
Evelyn Jackson who has solely taken it upon herself to inform students 
of what goes on during the meetings. She is not the official secretary; 
the truth is BCCC does not have a secretary. Student Government has 
a paid secretary but the BCCC which considers and recommends 
policies and procedures to govern the entire college has not. This 
means that there are no official minutes of the meetings and no one to 
inform the members of forthcoming meetings or emergency 
meetings. 
possible that the administration wants to keep the BCCC only.to 
rubberstamp its actions, and must keep it as disorganized as possible 
(disorganized meaning no official minutes and no official notification 
of meetings to its members). 
Other insanities are the need for proposals to be passed for guests to 
sit in on meetings and even then, they are not permitted to speak. This 
means that theTesources of the BCCC are limited to the 28 people who 
compose it (if they all show up). In a time when Baruch needs a 
Governance Charter and they have not turned up any fair plans, why 
are they rejecting outside input? 
The time has come for the Baruch College Community Conference to 
stop playing games and do some serious responsible work. Lets hope 
they start by getting a secretary and unplugging^their «ars to the 
Baruch Community they represent. 
LETTERS 
FMQM: SUNNI M U S L I M 
-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
^TO^ ".- FACULTY AND EN-
TIRE STUDENT BODY 
AS SALAAM ALAKLUM 
(Peace Be Unto-You) 
We the members of the Sunni 
Muslim Student Association wish 
to extend peaceful greetings to our 
fehew- Students and the faculty 
- members. • - • . • - . 
Here- i s ©or platform and par* 
'•'-**- ~ . 
A. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE^ 
At Jb* time when Bernard M. 
BaruJBfe in the throes, of many, 
negative activities within, the 
schools We the students of the 
that a- new image of the college 
"""" " b>-pe4jected> This 
^to be an alternative 
% narcotics , 
apathy 
Students 
the Muslim 
a room. 
pray and 
meditate and also discuss the 
many tilings which affect our lives 
daily. The S.M.S.A. will welcome 
the student body as a whole and 
offer the chance for them to raise 
their consciousness to a higher 
degree of tranquility in the social, 
cultural,, and political aspects of 
life through ORTHODOX ISLAM.' 
B. GENERAL PLAN& FOR THE 
SPRING, 1972 SEMESTER: 
U A NIGHT OF PEACE AND 
EDUCATION THROUGH OR-
THODOX ISLAM. • . , . - . " 
.' , 2 . ARTISTIC- DISPLAY OF 
EASTERN ART.DEAtING WITH 
AFRICA, MIDDLE EAST AND 
ASIAN ARTWORK. 
-.»,„ W O M E N ' S F A S H I O N 
DISPLAY OR WHAT WOMEN 
SHOULD WEAR. 
^^*, LECTURES OF VARIOUS 
KINDS.. 
&• rNFORMATTVE DISCU-
SSIONS. ••-r--:i •• «- • • 
. " * . . " . • • • • ' * . " - - * - - • • • . - • - • 
>-<*4. A NOTE OF.INTEREST) 
- vWe would also like to point out 
that ^we have been notified in -an 
mdireet manner by a jnember of 
theMartiai Arts ClubT that they are 
- the- Mortal enemies of the. Soxmi -
Muslims. We recognize that this 
QUESTION: WHAT IS 212? 
- oySfeve HUIer and 
SharWBroner 
S^eve Bassetti—Upper Fresh-
man—Undecided 
From my point of view it's very 
good, mainly because I work there. 
But it also helps out many people. 
T o n y F e r z o l a — U p p e r 
Sophomore—Public Administr-
ation 
It's a nice place to hang out and 
play a guitar, and rap, but I really 
don't know what the purpose of the 
room is. 
Neil Bergman—Staff 
212 is a concept. It's a place 
where people can learn various 
skills^ a place-to-meet new people, 
a place to become closer with 
yourself, a place to quietly talk 
about things that are bugging you, 
a place where the pieces- of the 
puzzle, that is the Baruch com-
munity, can come together. It's a 
good place. 
S e r g i o R o z e n b l a t — U p p e r 
Sophomore—Int. Trade 
It's a nice change of pace from 
the overcrowding of the lounges. 
The people there are very friendly 
and it makes it a great hangout. 
M i c h e l e R o t h m a n — U p p e r 
Sophomore—Business Ed. 
Where the hell i? room 212? 
Pete Corritori—Upper Fresh-
man—Finance 
People are very friendly, and it 
seems to be the only personal place 
in the center. Really, as long as 
Alyson isn't there it's a nice Place. 
Jane Padarano—Upper Junior— 
Psychology "" 
I enjoy watching everyone run 
around, mostly David Epstein and 
Esposito. 
Scott Green—Upper Freshman— 
Lib. Arts 
It's a good storage room for 
guitars. 
Jan Urs©—Upper Freshman— 
B.B.A. 
It offers a lot of great things but 
few people know of it!!! 
note which a certain person gave to 
Ron Bruse'si secretary i s racist, 
uneducat ionar, a n t i - s e m e t i c , 
fascist , childish, coun-
terrevolutionary, reactionary and 
the work of a deranged person. We 
ask that yon join us in denouncing 
this note and the person who wrote 
it. This person - i s counter-
productive, as a fellow student. We 
s t a n d i our platform, we believe 
in peace and equality for all 
people. But we do not-practice 
peace with people who don't want 
peace. We await your reply. 
""- . Sahian* Peace 
P.S. We use these adjectives to 
describe this person's note 
because: 
Racist; Because the majority of 
Sunni Muslims are- African-
American and mother minorities. 
Fascist; Because the implication 
of. the: note means t o smash all-
opposition by. becoming ^ very 
conservative* • : - : 
CtUfaiisfcr Because of the childlike 
English, usedrby ^ a so-called college 
:student»y>.v>;V""-:~ -".•>•.'•". ; -v';;-
<7oojrtejr-Revolat£onary: . Because 
we as Sunm^MusUms are about 
revolution. Revolution of .the 
TUESDAY, MARCH T, 1972 
mental, physical, and spiritual 
aspects of a person's life. 
Reactionary?: Because who every 
wrote it reacted i^norantly. 
Deranged: You name iti 
Anti-Semitic: Because we as 
This letter is to clarify the 
Martial Arts Club position vis-a-vis 
other clubs. This is in responsefeo a 
letter alleged to represent our 
clubs position pertaining to racial 
and. religious affiliations. It has 
always been our policy to promote 
understanding between races and 
mr^umc o-~ ^  « « - « i ^~^religions - Unity Through Martial 
Muslims are a semitie people- - ^ J Q^ 4ea3iz&^5m otber 
people has always been on a one-to-Uneducational: Because we 
believe in the education of human 
beings to their fullest capacity. 
ADDRESS ALL REPLIES TOi 
THE SUNNI MUSCLIMS 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Bernard M. Baruch College — 
CUNY 
155 E. 22nd St.—Box 936 
New York, New York 
THE NOTE-4-
Ron or Alice: . 
Please change Sunni Muslims 
Room. Over *» of our Club Martial 
Arts is Jewish—In case you don't 
know—we're mortal enemies and 
stand each other. If they want to 
see how welt we" figfit, let nier 
assure you we'll show them. Please 
change immediately. . r . V 
.•'-. (There was no signature V 
one basis. We have no restrictions 
on who can or cannot join, except 
that we will not teach to anyone 
who would use the martial arts 
improperly. Our club has always 
been against violence in any form-
except for self preservation when 
our lives are in danger. Other than 
that, our club has the , nicest 
members you would ever; want to 
meet. 
One of our members implied that 
our club was racist in a letter to 
Mr. Ron Bruse, I have made it 
clear to this member/ that club 
decisions are made by our club, not 
by individual members. As head 
instructor for the club I personally 
apoligize for the conduct of one of 
my members because it was not in 
standing- with • the principle of 
Continued .on poge 9 
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1 2 : « > - ^ » P-M>~^The Woodlands'!
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5:3<F 7r9^ P3tf.-^EVENING SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE. BOOR 
NORTH fcOfJNQE :_____ ^ : " " ! % . „ „ 
:^IIO^ 4 ^ 0 P3«.^-STUDENT ACTIVITIES MUSIC WORKSHOP 
MARBLE LOUNGE 
5:30- 7:3© P.M ^-EVEKOiG SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8,1*72 -
OAK LOUNGE 
12:00- 1:00 P.Ml-^ACULTY-STUIIENTDEBATE 
5:30- 7:30 PJ&---EVENiNG SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR 
NORTH LOUNGE 
12:00^ 2:00 P.M.—MUSIC DEPARTMENT REHEARSALS 
MARBLE LOUNGE 
5:30- 7:30 P.M:^-EVENING SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9,1972 
•"OSKHDOUNGE r " 
12:00- 2:00 PJfcL—ART RECEPTION 
5:00-7:00 PJtf.—ART RECEPTION 
8:00-11:00 P.M.--CLASS OF 1973 DANCE 
MARBLE LOUNGE 
- 9:00-10:30 P.M.—BLACK MEETING 
4-NORTH 
12:00- 2:00 P.M.—LAW DEPT. REVIEW FOR MID-TERM EXAM 
4-SOUTH 
12:00- 2:00 P.M.—HOUSE PLAN F E M : "Monkey Business" 
AUDITORIUM 
12:00-2:00 P.M.—ENGLIS 9 EXEMPTION EXAMINATION 
24th St. AUDIT. * - • ' ' • 
12:00- 2<00 P.M.—STUDENT ACTIVITIES WORKSHOP, CURR. GUIDANCE 
Rooms 1412, 1013, 1014 
12:00- 2:00 P.M.—LAW DEPT. MAKE-UP EXAM. 
-'• • - FRIDAY, MARCH 10,1972 
OAK LOUNGE * 
6:00-10:00 P.M.—ALPHAT>ELTA SIGMA MEETING & RECEPTION 
NORTH LOUNGE 
12:00- 1:00 P.M.—HISTORY SOCIETY DBCUSSION 
2:00- 6:00 PJIL-^STUDENT ACTIVITIES STAFF MEETING 
7:00- 9:00 P.M.—INNER SEARCH SERIES 
- ft. 
NdTTE: This calendar i s subject to revision. 
Please check with Mrs. Este l le Ross on Ext. 313 for up-to-date events. 
Need P r e school care for your 2-5 year old? 
The John Jay College P r e School Care 
Center i s open to community and Student 
parents week days8:30 A.M.—5:00 P.M. For 
further info, contact Mrs. Marion Abowitz 
No. 684 4133 or visit R m . 1702 in 360 Park Ave 
South 25th Street. ^, 
The Finance Society will present a 
F e a t u r e Fl ick ent i t led " T H E STOCK 
MARKER" in room 1011, On Thursday, 
March 9,1972, at 12 o'clock. A plasant t ime 
is guaranteed for all. The entire student 
body i s cordially invited to attend. 
•..*-'««fj/-i ^ * V * . — - * - ^ ^ . ; f » a « / - ^ i 3 o 
/ 
Director off Homing for P.R. and Personal 
corporate Headquarters International Paper Co. 
will talk on 
The Managed Woodlands 
and Career Opportunities 
Mutch ^ tlt 
12:00-12:30 Fim: Birds '« tfie Mamged Forest 
12:30-1:00 
1:00-1:30 
1;30-jb00 R< 
The Dynamic forest 
mt fuwiMui is ana UKCUSSKMI 
:^->!..---r-
i. -
Mystified By The 
Exhibition of New York City 
es now in the 
Oak Lounge? 
Tdk witli the pamter 
H. N. Hun, : * . - > •* rf"» - w ~ .-
Thursday 12-2 
-..-vK 
JHe will explain, 
Mrs. Rose LeRoy, one of our secretaries of 
the English Dept. , i s in URGENT need of 
"live" blood donors. If you would, like to 
give, g o to Beth Israel Hospital, Linsky 
Pavilion, 1st Avenue and 16th Street, 
Monday thruTriday between 10:30 and 2:00, 
on the 2nd floor. 
P lease be sure to mention that you are 
donating the blood in the name of Mrs. Rose 
LeRoy. 
EDUCATION STUDENTS 
— Are there any teaching jobs available? Do 
you know what to do when seeking em-
ployment with the Board of Education? 
On Thursday March 23, from 12:05 until 
2:00 p j n . , Mrs. Rhoda Ostrow of the Bureau 
of Recruitment for the New York City Board 
of Education, will be present in Rooln 4 
South for a forum dealing in these areas. 
Whether you -are majoring, minoring, 
taking any Education course, or con-
templating a career in teaching, you are 
requested to attend on this important af-
ternoon. 
P r e s e n t e d in cooperat ion with the 
Department of Education and the Education 
Society. ' ' *< 
Various refreshments shall be served too. 
Student Draft Counseling 
If you need draft counseling or are in-
terested in becoming a draft counselor, see 
us in Room 420 S.C. 
Monday 9-11, 1-2 
Tuesday 9-2 
Wednesday 11-12, 1-2 
Thursday 2-3 
Friday 10-11, 12-3 
NOTE: We will soon move to Room 307A 
S.C. , ^ 
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 
Asian Students Association 
The A.S.A will hold a meet ing on Thur-
aday,A|)^gU^in.rooiaJQ3T24tfa St. Biiilding 
tafe the n ^ d f t i s tinrnming eveiats. .;, 
C F D 
The Committee to Foment Democracy 
oonce again announces its weekly blast of a 
meeting. It will be happening in room 1206, 
on Thursday at 12:00 on the jxnof 
The Committee to Foment Democracy 
once again announces its weekly blst of a 
meeting. It will be happening in room 1206, 
on Thursday at 12:00 on the 9 day of March. 
Of course all friends, members and.wel l 
wishers are welcome to indulge in quality 
refreshments as such provided for the 
benefit of all by all. Get with it and drop in 
on a nieeting with CFD, ajclub that-knows 
wher#Tfs~heaaihg. U p ! 
The Office of Career Counseling and 
Placement and the Department of Political 
Science cordially invite all Baruch College 
students to attend: 
WHAT—FECERAL G O V E R N M E N T 
CAREER FAIR 
WHERE— MAIN LOBBY 
155 East 24th Street 
WHEN—THURSDAY 
March 9, 1972 
10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 
Representatives from Federal agencies 
will be present to answer your questions 
about the large variety of career op-
portunities available to Baruch College 
graduates in the Federal service. Among 
-those Federal agencies that are scheduled to 
be represented are: 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare 
Department of Labor 
Bureau of Customs 
Civil Service Commission 
Food and Drug Administration 
Social Security Administration -^ 
Lawrence A. Lansner, Director 
Office of Career Counseling & Placement 
Professor Norman J. Powell , Chairman 
Department of Political Science 
We look forward to seeing you in the Main 
Lobby of the 24th Street Building. V 
f OESDAfV; MABCH% 107¥ 
t h e English 9 Qualifying Exam for 
exemption from English 9 will be given on 
Thursday, March 9 fron> 12:00 to2:00p.m. in 
the Auditorium of the Main Building. The 
Exam win also^ be given in the evening of the 
same day at 6:00io 8:00 and 8:00 to 10:00 in 4 . 
South. 
Only transfer students who have transfer 
credit for six or more English Composition-
credits are eligible to take this examination, 
Any transfer who has three gransfer 
credits of English Composition must take 
English 9. 
~~" Baroch 'students- who -received -less—ttiaa-
"B" in English l at Baruch are not eligibe 
for this examination. 
MAKEUPS 
Students who wish to take makeup and 
qualifying examinations during the March 
1972 examination period must apply for the 
examinations in the Registrar's Office, 2nd 
floor, at 155 E . 24th St.^ no later man the 
deadline for filing date which~is March 15, 
1972. ___' j 
ALL TRANSFER STUDENTS majoring 
in the teaching of Stenography and 
Typewriting or in Office Management and 
Secretarial Studies who have completed the 
ent ire s e q u e n c e in ' Shorthand a n d 
Typewriting at a community college should 
present t h e m s e l v e s for EVALUATION 
EXAMINATIONS to be held in Rooms 1320c 
and 1320d on Thursday, March 16 (Shor-
thand), 12 noon, and Thursday, March 23 
(Typewriting), 12 noon. 
Please ask for particulars - a t the 
Administrative Assistant's desk, Depart-
ment of Education, 315 Park Avenue South, 
20th floor, on or before March 15, 1972. 
ATTENTION TO ALL: 
FIN 20, ECO 101, ECO 102 STUDENTS -
AND ALL FINANCE.AND ECO MAJORS 
The Fianace Society cordially invites all 
Finance 20, E c o 101, Eco 102 students, and 
' att otheF ¥^hsnce atM^Eooooinics majors t o j 
their iflffBttngflp ThursdayrMareh S i n room 
1011, Main Building, during club hours. The 
main purpose of this meeting i s to tell 
students t h e advantages of majoring in 
Finance and Economics. 
This meet ing will basically address itself 
to students who haven't yet decided on their 
majors, or any students contemplating a 
switch in their major. 
The hope is to inform all these students 
that by majoring in Finance, the student 
learns about the stock market and corporate 
finance, and NOT just about the mechanics 
of the Federal Reserve System. (Fin 20 does 
tend to spend ja great deal of t ime on the^ 
Feder^BeserAze-Sy^tenT^m^ 
banks.) ;- / 
If you are interested in the real world -of 
Finance, come to the next Finance Society 
m e e t i n g s
 r . . _^-__,^ — 
STEPHEN SAX, President 
CHORUS CHORUS CHORUS CHORUS 
CHORUS -i> 
U N D E R T H E DIRECTION O F MISS 
MIRIAM BRICKMAN 
Singers: SOPRANO, ALTO, TENOR, BASS, 
BARITONE, 
BASSO PROFOUNDO 
WE N E E D YOU!! ! 
We are preparing various items for per-
formance 
(such as the Beethoven Choral Fantasy and. 
other great choral works). 
We are getting ready a Spring Concert. 
We are Barber Shop Quartetting! 
We are polishing up SOLOS! 
If you like to SING, please join us. 
TUESDAYS 12-2 
Room 1220—Main Building ^ 
WEDNESDAYS 3-4 
Room 1201—Main Building 
Please contact the Music Department^or 
Miss Miriam Brickraan ^ 
v 
TICKER 
v 
AS THE MIMD MU& DM 
" ^
m
^ • ^ ^ • • ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ • n ^ M M B i M i a i H i L^« » ^3^^L^ A I n L t « ^ J . . . . - _ . '_ ^ ^nT 
by Rob Muhlrad 
So You Think You 
Know Baruch ? 
^ver . tnose of you who have been in this 
splendid institution for four yea r s and have 
been ac t ive dur ing that period don't know 
~ ^ . ^ - . ' ^ c ^ . ^J^c^^ * * w - o "Drovs _nat ststemsne 
just t ry answer ing these auest ions: 
1. The 24th Street Building 
a. is rea l ly a front for organized c r ime . 
b. should h a v e been built in the post of-
fice. 
c. is a re incarna t ion of the F r e e 
Academy. 
d. is somewhere to go when you cut £ 
class . 
2. The cafe ter ia 
a. is secre t ly run by Wetson's . 
b. gets its popcorn by sweeping the aisles 
of the G r a m e r c y Thea t r e . 
c. should h a v e topless wai t resses . 
d. should se rve rea l food. 
3. Dean of Transpor ta t ion , Tony Ermil ic 
a. xis the r ea l P re s iden t of Baruch. 
b. is the rea l editor of TICKER. 
c. got his e leva tor from. Honest S a m ' s 
Used S l e v a t o r L,ot. 
d. is J. E d g a r Hoover in disguise. 
4. TICKER is 
a._ a subvers ive , left wing, Communist 
scandal sheet . 
b. a pat r io t ic , r ight wing, All-American 
scandal sheet . 
c. good for housebreaking your .puppy. 
d. m o r e in teres t ing than the Sco 101 text. 
5. The book s tore 
a. t akes in a s much-money during the first 
two weeks3bf c lasses a s Genera l Motors does 
all year round'. 
b. . i s w h e r e y o u can buy the books that a re 
missing from the l ib ra ry . 
to spend their free t ime dusting 
books. 
b . will begin expanding its shelf space on 
- *-~L~ S\jLG.y, Ciurmg Ciuo nours . 
c. is a bad place to find a book you want to 
steal . 
d. i s located on the 6th and 7th floors of the 
24th Street Building, the 3rd floor of the 
Main 3uiiding, the 2nd floor of the Student 
Center, the 17th and 19th floors of the P a r k 
Ave. Center, and in the men ' s room a t 
Tas tee Donuts. 
12. The Student Center -
a. doesn't exist. 
b . harbors insane cr iminals , sex pe rve r t s , 
r .arcos, deranged Liberal Arts s tudents , and 
Dean Senour. 
:s a oetter oiace to "DICK U-O O r j " - " v . *- r~* r> , - i C . 
Accounting 102 lec ture . 
d. is a good place to get stoned. 
13. "'Z'he Question of the Week" for this 
week should have been 
a. Why a ren ' t you been at home sleeping? 
b . Where is Roc Bruse? 
c. How do. you feel about next t e r m ' s 
r e g i s t r a t i o n beings h a n d l e d by two 
orangutans and a gibbon? 
d. Howr do you feel about this question? 
14. ^'ne auditorium in the 24th Street 
Building 
a. is a joke. 
b . is being moved to the third floor of the 
Main Building where it will serve as the 
Reserve Reading Room.. 
c. defies description. 
15. Baruch ' s new campus 
a. '~il~- be built on the former site cf Bronx 
"• •_ir":~v C^lleSeT(= ^ a w '^—^"^ " 
z. will be located in the ton 20 floors cf the 
DRAFT QUEST 
When I am called for induction, how much 
t ime will I have between receipt of the order 
and the date I must repor t? 
Your local board will give you a t least 30 
days from the date of mail ing of your order 
for induction. 
I unders tand that under the new law men 
cannot enlist in one of the other services 
after an induction order is issued. Is this so? 
The new law allows a r r a n g e m e n t s to be 
made between the Secre ta ry of Defense and 
the Director of Selective Service to allow 
such enlis tments after receipt of an in-
duction order but before the actual induction 
date . Under present policies, a m a n m a y 
enlist in the regular forces but not in the 
rese rves or-national gua rd between da te of 
issuance of an induction order and its ef-
fective date , provided the enlistment is for a 
period of t ime g rea te r than two yea r s cf 
Letters... 
Continued on poge 4 
3ushido-the J a p a n e s e concept of 
chivalry. But a s a representa t ive 
for the entire club I will not 
apoligize as it was not our club that 
put out that s ta tement-we a r e not a 
racist organization and consider it 
an insult that our club be con-
sidered such as it defeats our 
ouroose of non-violence. We hooe 
. . a . 
not c o n e up again . I also extend a 
personal invitation to any m e m b e r 
of the Sunni Muslims to join our 
Martial Arts Club to see that we 
pract ice what we preach . 
Yours t r 
- * _ C i - V w i - - w C ! . Mart ia . Arts 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Students: 
1 find it sad that individuals still 
try to cover-up for inadequacies by-
being insulting to others , in a time 
of supposed honesty and re la t ive 
openess. Such is the case of the 
responses given bv Mr. Elder 
TICKER 2-23-72)" and Professor 
Smith 12-2S-72:;:in reference to my 
article on Spring Registrat ion .2-
active duty service required of inductees. 
Can I change the place to which I am-or-
dered for induction? 
If you a r e distant From, the p l a c e where 
you a re ordered to report for induction, you 
may repor t to any nearby Armed Forces 
Examining and En t r ance Station at least 
three working days before your orders 
schedule you to repor t , and submit your 
order for induction to that A.F.E.E.S. 
If I am a full t ime student at the time I am 
ordered for induction, can I get mv in-
duction postponed? 
Yes. Your induction will be postponed to 
tne end of the cur ren t quar ter , semester^ 
term or other appropr ia te break. If you a r e 
a senior then your induction will be post-
poned until the end of your senior year. 
Source: Scientific Manpower Commission. 
and the Regis t ra t ' s staff was not 
blind to see that the "one SEEK 
and one Open Admissions coun-
selors" had not been present a t all 
times for freshmen registrat ion. 
Yes, they certainly were present 
or. some days, but on the other 
t imes, again these students were 
sent to 315 P a r k Avenue for 
specific aid (often this aid alone 
was worthless a s students returned 
to the regis t rat ion a rea with all 
closed courses listed as a result of 
failure to recognize a simple closed 
section l is t) . 
What is the . purpose in ad-
m i n i s t e r i n g " p r e - r e g i s t r a t i o n " 
a d v i s e by t h e C o m p e n s a t o r y 
Education Depar tment one or two 
months before students register, 
without following through on ac-
tual help on the day of registering. 
Professor Smith quotes, "no 
counselor failed to give a minimum 
of 12 hours of classes oo SEEK 
s tudents ." This, sir, is a sheer lie! 
There w e r e approximately forty 
SEEK students who returned or. 
Priday, J a n u a r y 21. from 2:30 till 
counselors failed tc give 12 contact 
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Association 
a. a r e a biology exper iment that failed. 
b. wr i te Tony ' s jokes . 
c. wr i te P r e s . Wingfieid's speeches. 
f. n o v o "»^/-v*f"r>f *^»C »"i|&'f'*"o*** '^r^ ** r- * * f-»o-"~ '"~* c**~ **,"T~ 
Marx- Bro the r s movies . 
S. The snack b a r in the Student Center 
a. h a s the best selection of m e a t in the 
city—Alpo chicken, Ken-L Ration Burgers , 
Puss ' n Boots tuna . . . 
b . is ava i l ab le for weddings, bar mrtz-
vahs, and f reshman recept ions . 
c. will be conver ted into facultv offices. 
o. is where the librar*-- wil . / \ y Q .OOOi-IS 
5. The TICKER office is 
a. where the Christ ians a r e fed to the 
lions. 
b. a front for SCREW magaz ine . 
c. an eye sore . 
d. constant ly being busted by the vice 
squad. 
10. Student Council 
a. is a m y t h . 
b. accompl i shes a s much a t i ts meet ings 
a s the delegates do a t the Vietnam oeace 
talks. 
c. is a figment of the members* own 
imaginat ions . 
d. will not find this question funny. 
11. The .new l ibrary 
.. a. is looking for s tudents who a re willing 
^ _ . -C5 S^/ -S i . 
. S i ; 
_.ie sta_'- ci* z_2 
o — — - — o 
^ W N T - O - * P C ^ " ^ " ' " C " ^ — — p ~ 
— — Z ~ i w _ C i - — 
_<avse. 
z. should be t 
• ^ " C C *-» " - - *T -
~~'£*oer Poldi: 
will be presented tc George Wallace by 
a. Koromantee 
b. P .R . I .D .S . 
c. Asian Students" Association. 
P_ichie I-_avens a; ^^env oca tton. 
b . will soon be heard on S3.S P M . 
c. ha s acquired the services of Dave 
Z-ierm.an, P e t e Formatale, Zacherle, Johnny 
Michaels and J e r r y Biavat to .act a s a i r 
personal i t ies . 
d. will once again be heard or. the P A 
svs tem. 
2C. T h e best reason to join the staff of 
TICKER is 
a. to work hard gett ing a story only to'find 
that it wasn ' t pr inted. 
b. to get your very own press p a s s . 
c. to go to the annual convention which is 
held in such exotic locations a s Hoboken, 
N.J . and Squeeky Spr ings , Utah. 
d; to find o u t . who perpe t ra ted ' th is 
atrocious quest ionnaire upon the helpless 
Baruch Community. 
^ — ^  *JL* ^» - • •^ -^" 
- - C C 
3 C 
ihz "olili^ent workers . P i r s t . the 
S Z 2 X advisors failed to inforttt 
~ £ . i ; ^Including Mr. Eider : that 
— ^ i —5?cr^ _ c - . c < i s » _^. C O i ^ v d C - -ID. fe. 
to receive the stipend. That Mr. 
Elder even admi t ted tha t that his 
counselor was not present , but 
someone else ' was there tc heip. 
C o m p u t e r s d id not t a k e o v e r 
registrat ion - m o r e c o m p e t a r ; 
people were in c h a r g e of the 
operation. In fact, a s Mr. Elder 
mentioned, like numerous others , 
s tudents were sent to 315 P a r k 
Avenue South for- s p e c i a l 
registrat ion advisement , a s the 
SEEK counselors were not in-sight 
during pa r t s of the regis t ra t ion on 
24th Street . Mr. E lde r : you check-
out your facts! 
As for Professor Smi th ' s let ter . 
* =~*Q -za*- j« .~a ha rd t ru ths ''*" •"•""'ew Z 
a b s o l u t e l y did not p a t t he 
Regis t ra r ' s Office on the back; if 
you r e m e m b e r , I s e r i o u s l y 
be l i eved t h a t r e g i s t r a t i o n for 
regular and enter ing freshmen, 
along with t ransfer s tudents was 
somewhat chaotic needing, furlher 
improvement . I also explained tha t 
la te registrat ion w a s not much to 
write to your Aunt Bertha of 
Brighton Beach about . Let me be 
blunts R e g i s t r a t i o n got b e t t e r " 
because the ' rot t ing vegetables1 
were replaced by 'fresh fruit'. In 
the past e r presently, whether or 
not I work for the r eg i s t ra r , I still 
w r i t e h o n e s t l y , and c r i t i c a l l y , 
about the Registrat ion process. 
Professor Smith: I, other faculty 
member s , people of Financial Aid, 
:e ctrrerence oetween contact 
-<; p^^ ;-»—p^-'-Q ~ ~ _ ~-£.Y= b e e ~ 
act. esrecic 'tits itttpo: 
o.rat t 
distributed for the same reasons. 
The dates for late registration 
--vere s e ; in Novenber, 1971. I 
oannc: see how an •agreement was 
m a d e n o t to p e n a l i z e S E E K 
students with a promise that late 
registrat ion would be conducted 
earlier. 
Nor did nobody ever oflciaiiy say 
that courses would re-open (its 
.mprobable a s a weekly dea th loll 
in Asia>. Remember , the only 
person t ha t can re-open or add new 
sections is the Chai rman of the 
respect ive depar tment . No one 
else, not even the reg is t ra t could 
perform this ' feat of high per-
formance. 
Professor Smith is correct in 
saying that Z should have consulted 
with a m e m b e r of his Depar tment 
before writing my article. Yet, I 
fail to see any real tangible resul ts 
by a discussion with the Com-
pensatory Education Department 
as the article would be written 
exactly the same as the facts are 
quite evident. If the SEEK and 
Open Admissions advisors had 
worked so "di l igent ly ' ' , these 
articles, letters and replies would 
never be printed, and Mr. Barrett 
could use this-^si>ace for more 
pertinant information. 
I think the "SEEK students 
themselves should be the ones to 
raise hell on these matters; if ohey 
do not, then they're only protecting 
people who are responsible' and 
just hurting themselves. What Sv 
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 Woman's Century... 
Continued from page 5 
was created whether females were included 
in that category.). ;.. 
To prove that the /Emanc ipa t i on 
Proclamation was truly written^Jslaves 
were freed at last. At the time, it seemed the 
fairer thing to do but not for those people 
with vested interest in "naankind". 
Unfortunately^ ' 'Mankind" is still left with 
inequalities especially with the the abstract 
concept of woman. She is known to have 
inherited cetain. defined relesand is con-
ceived of as maternal, tender, bitchy, un-
stable, submissive, a sex object to be used 
and so on. 
In the immense inflexibility of the male's 
mind, she is a slave to these roles. She must 
copewitfrtnehyptfcit i t^^ 
a male dominated culture, and is often 
expected to have higher moral standards 
than her male partner. Her choices and 
opportunities in life-styles are attainable 
only—iiy fighting against the almost 
dogmatic bias cemented in die society. 
Seeking individuality and a personal life-
style, she is trapped in the woman's-place 
role. 
Woman are not pleading for a role 
reversal a s some-neurotic xmen^iearx^-Bnt 
rather are searching for a unifying strength 
for self-assertion and equal opportunity. For 
some baffling reason it becomes a most 
difficult task for men to regard ^ o m e n as 
separate entities and human beings with 
egos of .their very own. In order for men to 
be able to see the differences between the 
sexes and also the humanity in both, they 
must be liberatd! The only way to ap-
preciate Ihe differences between men and 
woman-is if learned negative attitudes a re 
disgarded. The time is long overdue for men 
to come out of their self and socially im-
posed totes and do the things that might be 
classified as feminine if they want to. Just 
as women should not fear their 
aggress iveness and intel l igence as a 
dangerous weapon to bruise a tender ego. 
Humbleness towards honesty is not the most 
aanifianTe of" virtues. IX. is t h e f e a r o f 
touching one's feelings that make people 
wear defensive armour. 
We have been relating to each other's 
roles for so many centuries that it iias 
become overwhelmingly difficult to see 
"what is invisible to the eye" : that we are 
all human (especially Playboy centerfolds) 
at 
v . . . . . . . . . . . 
by RHONDA BUNTZIS 
and have a unique potential for loving and petitive. Any deviation from these concepts, 
understanding each other as people not as such as tenderness or the expression of 
definitive plastic machines. Continued on poge n 
The Outsider... 
Continued from- page 5 . 
hearty appetite and, in general, delivers the 
goods. Depending on my mood I have found 
another Gallo product to be quite fine. That 
is Thunderbird, often mentioned by Mr. 
Tanasey as what to buy when you can't 
afford Glenlivet. Thunderbird is the only one 
of these wines I have ever seen in quar ts 
and, quite frankly, the only one I'd ever 
finish a quart of. Thunderbird, when cold, 
tastes surprisingly good and the effects a re , 
to say the least, electrifying. Just to show 
you the popularity, of Thunderbird, Ken 
Kesey in his novel Sometimes a Great 
Notion makes this elixir the mainstay of the 
old derelict logger who lived in the moun-
tains^The_mostrespecjtable_of.this category 
of wine has come to be Bali Hai which-can be 
eaten, drunk or (I imagine) injected. The 
beginning of the bottle is tasty but towards 
the/end the flavor begins to reflect the 
woodsy origin of the product. There a re 
m a c h i n e l ^ r o m ^ v™*5 in.,this 2 * m e " category but 
taught to be strong, powerful, and com- £ ~ _ £ S . . ^ L J ^ f w ^ * * ^ ^ c o ? e 
My attitude concerning the feminist 
movement has a lways been s t rongly 
favorable. Doesn't every rational being 
believe in equal job opportunities and the 
ridding of sexist ideals in the media? Sexism 
in the form of cosmetics, impractical 
costumes of dresses and skirts Jn sub-
freezing wea ther , hot pan t s , g i r l ie 
magazines to satisfy chauvinist appetites, 
television commercials; the essence of each 
one being "To please a man" in order to 
reach the ultimate goal of marriage, must 
be done away with. However, what strong 
movement or cries of nelp have ever sup-
ported the dilemma of the male in our 
society? 
T" Men today carry such enormous and 
tjgfcdening responsibilities, it is no wonder 
they have come to be known as heart-attack 
HOUSE PLAN ASSOCIATION 
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Interestingly enough, though h a r d 
juicers often talk about "doing" more than a 
pint of Gallo Port, Swiss Up, Thunderbird or 
Bali Hai it is usually only the raunchiest who 
ever do so. Thank you but applause is not 
necessary. 
Eventually you grow tired of the "pop" 
wines and good sense slows down your 
consumption of the brain-sizzlers. It is then 
that the juicer begins looking in the others 
parts of the liquor store. There a r e a great 
many inexpensive (relatively) European 
wines. If you catch a special you can often 
get decent wines for just a few cents more 
chan the "pop" wines. A favorite among 
drinkers is Liebfarumilch which gives a 
rather mellow head. For those seeking the 
higher planes I would suggest any of the 
little-known Spanish Sangrias, which make 
Yago taste like cherry soda. In fact, one 
brand known by the imaginative name of 
Spanish Sangria, has been banned from 
Indian Quad at SUNY Albany. This par-
ticular brand goes down hard and produces 
a drastic disorientation. Side effects include 
the loss of coherency and the ability to 
withstand cold. Many of the Portuguese 
Hoses produce a nice buzz which, un-
fortunately, can be quite expensive. Though 
in this age of affluence who cares about 
cost!?! I would say, in conclusion, that it 
really is a matter of hit and miss with the 
imported wines. Effects are varied but a lot 
of the fun is in trying new products. An 
additional lift is provided by the knowledge 
that, at least, you a re becoming a Con-
tinental derelict rather than a Bowery Bum. 
In my opinion, California wines that come 
ir. gallon jugs deserve a category of their 
own. Whether it is Burgundy, Port, Vin Rose 
or whatever, I don't think the hard case 
juicer with a Bohemian flair win be 
disappointed. These wines a re very cheap 
and, for awhile after opening, tas te quite 
good. The quantity of wine the boozer is able 
to consume guarentees a wild oime and, if 
consumed in wide open places like parks, 
beaches or playgrounds, the effect is even 
better. Take it from me, for the price and 
convenience, you can't go wrong with 
California jugs. 
Now you're thinking about hangovers and 
getting sick and what to do about that. Well, 
to avoid getting sick (which I still do every 
so often) drink carefully. Experienced 
juicers can mix wines but usually don't . 
When mixing wines try to stay in the general 
family of wine. However (and this sounds 
sick, so hold on), getting sick is a humbling 
experience that shows you most graphically 
how much of a fool you have been. As for 
hangovers, well-, they really act as 
regulating influence. The hangover that 
keeps you sick all day may keep you from 
getting totalled outjevery time you drink. I 
think that sickness and hangovers a re the 
main reasons for kids not drinking wine -
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or is given the 
week is an a r t i c l e I wroteAnd threw out. Its 
: there foe y^wferead:. aU about rising tide of 
g i i ^ e w n and what you -
and J can do t o n a i t this festering menace!! 
Anyway it got too bitter, not uncreativery so 
however ...just too much truth. Lets facte i t ; , 
\3^yf&K!i&&?& better than T-Rex; King 
Biscuit B o y i s better than J . Geils, and J a n 
Dean :'al^..!beC^^ft«iiiuYdi"' while m V 
all made it up the ladder the 
ive to Ianguisn in obscurity. Lets 
..isJJfeworst pe i j ^ j f e r : pc^ _ 
:: :4B^rs "of €9. America, both ofJ them, a re -• 
. ultimately vast Wastelands. Gone is the 
-i*£«S£:. 
of expression, the tasty licks, the 
innocence. Gone, yes, and its getting worse. 
Anyway Jus t watch out, s tar t listneing to 
jazz, and the column I threw out, soon to be 
recycled, will be the a i r you breathe and the 
nu|s»c you hear . . ^ " \ > 
••^^^^m^Yampg.: album came out last 
weelc The one by J e s se Colin Young called 
'"Together'' and it is i h e reason this column 
isTiot in any garbage pile. J e s se is a folk 
artist you may always turn to when you've 
worn out your copy of "Let It Be.' ,-Folkies 
love him for his laid-back and smoothe style. 
Jazz people, in small numbers, often check 
out his sides cause he happens, t o - b e 
enamored of qui thing among rockers. Warm 
chords. , . . . . . . . 
*.-i Anyway^ Jesse Colin Young has had that 
kind <)f a career where the only stability 
comes from within. As a solo fokie he never 
overate. And much of that vocal quality has 
surely c o m e from traveling on foot and into 
rjTOprds.; People who have turned to the 
-Youngbloods have done so with t h e idea of 
friendship in mind The Youngbloods ^iave 
taken to putting wives and kids and flowers 
and stuff on their record jackets recently. 
Isn't their music a whole earth cataloue of 
i t you understand folkie 
threatened. Tlie male grows up protecting 
tiis "m^raetdinity^by tiding to 
stB^aH^feinales. In fact, many a father has 
become d i s t r augh t , d i shear tened , - and 
damned disappointed upon finding MBv«m 
stffl a virgm a t age eighteen. This tteceiSity 
of conquering cverytling within h i s reaeh 
and 
emerges a s the Male Eigo. 
^
:
'CM^:^^ereoii,:.'Uie:.ljpatt( of the male 
becomes automatic^ just as the female's 
idten does. He will mar ry , .support a family, 
and work his ass-off until hishair tu rns 
prematurely gray and falls out. Then, of 
course, his vn*uity is'-.last fbrever.^K Ibe 
decides not to mar ry , however, he will be 
o p l ^ ^ ^ J tplavt»y-baxchelor ,2-or-a-
at BAROCH GOLtEC^ 
17 texinc^Qn^Avenoe^ 
on 23rd St; 
TogeO^er B_nis,< first ttiodern 
His others a r e hard to c o m e 
J c u r 
popular idea of "get Togetiier.*^The man 
. does not want to see anymore war anymore. 
Definitely, get Together. It is made for those 
t imes be tween fun and Selection; 
somewhere between the blues and tomorrow 
morning. On Baccoohr: , _ ^ 1 
T o Mr. Richard Wishnia and his family 
and friends, may I simply thank you for 
your kind praise.and encouragement. I a m 
happy to have pleased you with the column. 
P.S. To anybody who remembers : About 
seven yars ago Jesse Colin Young put out an 
Lp on Capitol called "Soul Of A Qty Boy." I 
have heard the disc and it is possibly the 
best music Jesse has made. But it has been 
out of print for many years a n d impossible 
to purchase. Maybe there is among you 
someone with a copy, some old folkie 
teacher who turned to the record hi the 
height of intense adolescence who-has long, 
since relegated it to the at t ic . I would offer: 
any coHectorsitem fecyours^wouMyou like 
a clear plastic copy of **Blows Against the 
E m p i r e ? / ' How about the limited-issue 
Beatles* Christtnas Album? Cardie King's 
"Chy'^albttm? Peace on Ear th? 
old maid. In the meant ime, he iviB: wear a 
layered costume of shirt, tie, and jacket 
which will choke him each hot summer day 
on thecommuter tram. And eventually, ms 
hert wfllfail or his arteries will burst a s a 
result of all of this anxiety and competition.. 
Naturally, his wife collects a heavy sum of 
insurance money s i n c e he r beloved 
husband's untimely death had been ex-
pected l o t o^iite_soi»eItime.j:, 
' Is this t he world that women's liberation 
has been fighting i ts way into; a world of 
importance, excitement, and earry death? 
What exactly is so important about being a 
top executive of a company, or running a big 
business , and b y whose s t anda rds? 
Excluding the diseased minds who-con-
tinually whistle and blow comments a t 
anything with long legs, most men have a 
< high regard for women. We may be pam-
pered as babies, laughed at for excelling, 
and denied jobs, bu t our role in society is the 
lesser of two evils. -: " - - •••-
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_ _ nKH* boost a sense of roots 
AanTSweet-BaJby. •. 
F*r n^p, the essence of Jesse Colin 
Young's m u s i c has been that consistent 
preseBce of folfc^r-blues or whatever plain-
oldVroots. You have to s tar t somewhere and 
~H. seems that Jesse has never forgotten his 
road, in ttd& period of superboogie I just 
think that its nice that Jesse and the 
Youngbloods have secured their place and 
fill it fully. Quite l ike the: way they live. 
Jesse 's Together is different from J h a t in 
Heir York, I suppose. He could have been 
cheesy and called i t "Soul of a Country 
Boy." The music is a product of one who has 
made some kind of peace with things in Pt . 
fteyes in Marin and4 is moved by the stillness 
to sing about it. People^iont put 
k idsand fishes and wives and stuff on their 
unless i t s their kids, wives. 
.*& • _ - . v - _ . • >.-».— •*.; j . v - - -
AJlJesseddoes with his new record is share 
with you, what makes sharing it with you 
. worthwile^He d d o e s o n e or two- acustic 
numbers fronrYoungblood gigs like "Lovely 
ItfAy^:he does tightly lid-back rock tunes 
4ike Chuck « e r r y ' s **Sweet Little Sixteen" 
- whrchhe jus t tightens to shreads with his 
sfinkysphrasesand **oh mamas."J2ven a hit 
on **Six Days ?on the Road" dodging them 
scales alright with a little bit of r a p thrown 
- i n ; folks. Truckdriver talk makes for good 
fun. A « t then there i s Jesse 's plaintive 
c
^Peace Song" an acoustic number with a 
familiar theme not all unrelated to the 
o r e for your 
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continuing for the enure 
Room 415-24th St. 
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Continued from pag* 9 
personally drives me to write this 
_• reply is the fact that 1)1 cannot see 
irresponsibility continue un~-
noticed, 21 see students get airick^ 
in the rear when they should not, 
and 3) watch the students funds 
supplied to SEEK being misused 
upon improper and non-existant 
employees. - " ^ 
Somehow, I feel bad that I had to 
reply in this mannes to Professor 
£mith, whom i greatly respeet for 
his efforts. Both he and my^dTare 
in the same ballgame, trying to 
make things work more efficiently 
and honestly: We most try even 
harder this fall. I'm happy I ended 
this letter on a brighter note than 
Mr. Elder or Professor Smith had. 
Sincerly, 
_ __ Jan W. Yablow 
Letters To The Editor: 
Candidate Cares 1 
Dear Rosa Cerrato and TICKER, 
I am a candidate for the Office of 
Sophomore Representative in the 
Spring* election. I'm writing^ this 
letter in reference to your article 
entitled "The Elections are 
Coming; Where Are The Can-
didates?" In this^ story you stated, 
"Of the forty one (41) candidates, 
Michael Fishbein was the only 
candidate who cared enough to 
show up. Where are the rest?" I 
was in the snack bar for fifteen 
minutes from 11:55 on and saw 
only a few students eating lunch. 
After staring at the soda machine, 
who by the way wasn't interested 
in the elections at all, I left as I had 
other commitments. 
Another point is that I feel that 
just because candidate-didn't show 
this shouldn't imply be doesn't 
care. I'm idealistic enough to think 
that anyone who is^willing to run 
for ofifice does care to some 
degree. Many candidates are in-
volved in other extracurricular 
activities ohat hold events during 
club hours. Many students . also 
have Thursday off and a shitty box 
in the back of TICKER isn't suf-
ficient notice to make plans. 
Candidates should have received 
letters in the mail and students 
should have been notified by flyers. 
If this forum was in earnest, ad-
vance-' notice should have* been 
given. 
Yours, 
Kevin Dubrow 
ONLY THE BEGINNING 
by Barry Hoffman 
During the past week I had the 
disasterous experience: of at-
tending what was known as the 
"Baruch College Student Center 
Space Allocation meeting^^^ owe 
the word disasterous 'ti$£-''jtie 
describe the meeting itself but to 
describe the present situation 
regarding the j^ck of Space in 
TlJESBAY, MARCH 7, i#72 
meeting. They' had hoped;for 
larger rooms which would better 
themselves as an organization. 
This in turn, would further Ba>uch 
College as a whole in moving 
towards establishing a Baruch 
College Community. Clubs at the 
very minimum hoped to retain the 
rooms they had been allocated in 
the past. Unfortunately as we were 
oo find,out, this could not be 
reality. 
This meeting came as a crushing 
blow to several clubs. Clubs which 
previously had their own rooms 
were not to be shared by f^hatoy 
other clubs. In certain examples 
cubicles whichjcan o^y sej^four to 
five people are now shared 'by 
three and four clubs. This meeting 
not only blocked several dubs 
from functioning properly, ixit has 
further reinforced and -prove^THie^ 
lack of space in Baruch College.;' 
I would like to quote what had 
been written in the editorial of lasjt 
week's edition of Ticker. "Clubs 
need space. They need privacy. 
They need room to grow. They 
need the pride, self respect, and 
responsibility that goes along with 
taking care of an office. Clubs need 
space, and they need it now. 
The present situation can be 
considered as a test to see whether 
or not clubs can be mere man 
social organizations. They have a 
unique opportunity to show the 
entire Baruch College Community 
that they- are worthy of their 
existence." > 
The first action shall be; On 
Thursday, March 9, 1972 there 
shall be an EMERGENCY 
MEETING OF OHE COUNCIL OF 
CLUB-—PRESIDENTS. Any 
students, who' are interested in 
joining towards applying pressure 
for space to the BHE, PLEASE BE 
THERE!, t - • '. 
WE. SHALL SEIZE THIS OP-
PORTUNITY!! ' - . • • • • „ , 
TlCKBJt 
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